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Ultra-low-power short-range radios are the cornerstone of building a world with the 
Internet-of-Everything connectivity. To secure a high sensitivity at a sub-mW power 
budget, state-of-the-art Bluetooth Low-Energy (BLE) receivers [1-4] can hardly prevent 
the use of an active RF front-end with at least one transconductance gain (gm). 
Specifically, although the sub-0.5V LNA [1,2] and current-reuse LNA-Mixer-VCO cell [3] 
succeed in power savings, the squeezed voltage headroom tightens the tradeoff between 
the noise figure (NF) and linearity. The NF and out-of-band (OOB) IIP3 together govern 
the spurious-free dynamic range (SFDR) of a receiver, demonstrating its capability to 
uphold a minimum signal-to-noise ratio (SNRmin) for the demodulator in the presence of 
blockers. 
 

This paper reports a 266μW BLE receiver fabricated in 28nm CMOS. It achieves a 6.1dB 
NF and a 22.5dBm OOB-IIP3 at a maximum gain of 61dB. These performance figures 
correspond to a 77dB SFDR for the BLE standard that entails a 1MHz channel bandwidth 
(BW) and a 10dB SNRmin. Comparing with the recent state-of-the-art sub-0.5mW BLE 
receivers [2-4] reporting an SFDR between 44 and 57.3dB, and an OOB -1dB gain-
compression point (OOB-B-1dB) between -27.5 and -22dBm, this work exhibits at least a 
19dB improvement of both metrics. 
 

To raise the SFDR of a receiver without burdening its power budget, we conceive a 
passive RF front-end with three key properties: 1) no gm nonlinearity; 2) a large voltage 
gain to suppress the noise of the BB circuitry, and 3) a high-Q bandpass characteristic 
to suppress the OOB blockers. To realize them we propose an N-path passive balun-LNA 
(Fig. 24.5.1) that involves only a triple-coil transformer and switched-capacitor (SC) N-
path networks, plus a pipeline down-mixing BB-extraction scheme (Fig. 24.5.2) that is 
essentially a chain of passive-SC networks. We detail them as follows: 
 

N-path passive balun-LNA: The function of a balun-LNA is passively implemented by 
vertically stacking 3 spiral coils with various metallization (Fig. 24.5.1, right). Occupying 
a footprint of one coil, the transformer performs single-to-differential conversion (L1 to 
L2) and voltage amplification (L2 to L3) with zero power. By sizing L1,2=0.86nH and 
L3=6.02nH, we achieve an EM-simulated passive gain (Av) of ~3V/V, and the VRF-to-Vo,RF± 
insertion loss is <3.5dB throughout the 2.4GHz ISM band. 
 

For the transformer to behave as a high-Q bandpass filter with input-impedance 
matching, we parallelize it with an SC N-path filter driven by a 4-phase non-overlap LO 
(LO1-4) that shows a high impedance only at the vicinity of the LO frequency (fLO). Thus, 
the bandpass response automatically tracks fLO, with only the in-band signal largely 
coupled to Vo,RF± via the transformer. For the OOB blocker (current), it will largely pass 
through the SC N-path filter (i.e. low OOB impedance) to Vo,RF±. By putting L2 to L3 in 
reverse-coupling, the OOB blockers undergo partial cancellation. Without any gm 
nonlinearity, the linearity limit of our balun-LNA is set by the MOS switches. The Miller 
effect [5] created by Av over the SC N-path filter also allows a small switch size 
(1.2μm/30nm), leading to small parasitic effect and LO power budget. 
 

For a typical SC N-path filter, the input capacitance incurs left-shifting of its passband 
center [5]. Differently here, the inductive nature of our passive balun-LNA incurs right-
shifting of its passband center. By co-designing the transformer with the input and ESD 
capacitances (Cin+CESD≈0.9pF), we can align the passband center with fLO throughout the 
2.4GHz ISM band without tuning. 
 

With N=4 and a 4-phase non-overlap LO, the RF signals Vi,RF± and Vo,RF± are down-mixed 
to the BB within the SC N-path filter. Thus, we can extract the 4-phase I/Q BB outputs 
[VBB,I0±, VBB,Q0±] there without extra down-mixing. The total RF-to-BB differential gain is 
2(1+AV), that is ~18dB at Av=3V/V in simulation. 
 

Pipeline down-mixing BB-extraction scheme: The I/Q BB signals at [VBB,I0±, VBB,Q0±] already 
experience a passive RF-to-BB gain of 2(1+Av), but Av is upper-bounded by the layout 
constraints of the transformer. To surmount this limit, we conceive a chain of passive-
SC networks (Fig. 24.5.2) that can extract more gain from the N-path passive balun-LNA, 
as described as follows:  
In our daily life, we can fill a bucket with more water in a certain time period by lining up 
at the water taps, and then pass the water of the bucket mth to the next, similar to a 
pipeline method (Fig. 24.5.2, upper). Inspired by this we propose a pipeline down-mixing 
BB-extraction scheme using a chain of passive-SC networks driven by the same set of 
LO signals as the balun-LNA (Fig. 24.5.2, mid). When LO1 is high, Vi,RF+ and Vo,RF- are 
down-mixed to VBB,I0+, performing a voltage gain of 1+Av at VBB,I0+. When LO3 is high, 
VBB,I0+ passes on to VBB,I1+. On the other hand, Vi,RF+ and Vo,RF- are also down-mixed to 
VBB,I1+, leading to a voltage increment of 1+Av at VBB,I1+. Thereby, the circuit achieves a 

2(1+Av) voltage gain at VBB,I1+ totally. Meanwhile, Vo,RF- and Vo,RF+ are down-mixed to VBB,I2+ 
via C2, and VBB,I1+ passes on to VBB,I2+ at LO1, and so on for the mth pipeline stage. There 
will always be a 2Av voltage increment for every pipeline stage for m≥2. Finally, we can 
obtain a differential DC voltage gain of 2[2(1+Av) + 2(M-1)Av] at the Mth pipeline stage. 
For instance, a theoretical M of 263 can yield a 70dB gain (Fig. 24.5.2, right). Herein, we 
choose M=9 to generate a 40.9dB gain from the entire passive RF front-end at no load 
condition. Such a large gain effectively lowers the noise contribution of the subsequent 
BB circuitry, also lowering its power budget.  
 

Since LO1 and LO3 are anti-phase to each other, the switch on-resistance from Ron,2 to 
Ron,9 (Fig. 24.5.2, mid) does not affect the RF input impedance. A small switch size 
(0.3μm/30nm, Ron,2-9=0.8kΩ) with tiny parasitics allows low power consumption of the 
LO buffers. Ron,1 can affect the input impedance by means of paralleling with Ron,0. To 
address this we design Ron,1 with 0.8kΩ that is 4× larger than Ron,0. Considering that the 
large RC time-constant of the passive-SC network can narrow the signal BW, a small C1-

9 (50fF) aids to uphold a BB BW of ~3MHz. By extracting the voltage from the selected 
outputs: VBB,I1±, VBB,I2±, VBB,I4± and VBB,I9±, we can realize a 4-step gain control with a 
~6dB/step. 
 

Hybrid filter: Following the passive RF front-end there is a hybrid filter (Fig. 24.5.3) 
offering the functions of BB gain, image rejection and channel selection. The passive RF 
front-end loaded with the BB hybrid filter shows a simulated gain drop from 40.9 to 36dB 
(Fig. 24.5.3, upper).  
 

With the complex low-IF at +1MHz, CB1,2 aid to create a complex-pole input impedance 
at the input of the forefront Gm-C complex low-IF filter. It offers a simulated image 
rejection ratio (IRR) of 15dB before the image is amplified by the 4Gm stages. CB2 also 
benefits the OOB rejection at the output of the 4Gm stages. The mid-stage is a 4th-order 
RC-CR polyphase filter to deepen and widen the IRR coverage over the image band  
(-1.5 to -0.5MHz). The final Gm-C lowpass filter offers more BB gain and OB rejection, 
and drives the test buffers. A large dc-blocking capacitor (CAC) can reduce the voltage 
gain loss given by CAC/(CAC+2CB1), but at the cost of chip area. With an affordable CAC 
(10.5pF), CB1=1.3pF yields an acceptable gain loss of 1.9dB. Due to the high voltage gain 
provided by the passive RF front-end, each 4Gm is 0.56mS, and only draws a 15μA dc 
current. All 4Gm and Gm stages are the inverter-based amplifier due to its high current-
to-gm efficiency. The hybrid filter shows a simulated voltage gain of 25dB. 
 

The BLE receiver prototyped in 28nm CMOS occupies an active area of ~0.5mm2 (Fig. 
24.5.7). The power consumption is 266μW, of which 75μW is due to the BB hybrid filter 
at 1V. The remainder is for the LO divider + buffer (47μW + 144μW) at 0.6V. Figure 
24.5.4 plots the measured S11 and RF-to-BB gain response as a function of the BB 
frequency at different gain steps. Thanks to the N-path SC technique, the S11 is <-20dB 
in the channel level aligning with fLO, avoiding the need of any external components. The 
maximum RF-to-BB gain is 61dB and the IRR is 37dB shown by the asymmetric IF 
response. The rejection at the 1st adjacent (alternate) channel is 10dB (20dB). Figure 
24.5.5 displays the measured NF over the 2.4GHz ISM band at different gain steps. At 
the maximum gain, the minimum NF is 6.1dB, and the OOB-IIP3 is 22.5dBm under a 
two-tone test at 80 and 158.9MHz offsets. The NF is 15.2dB at the minimum gain when 
parts of the BB-extraction scheme are bypassed. The LO leakage at the RF port is  
-61dBm. The blocker-caused OOB-B-1dB is -3dBm, which is at least 19dB better than that 
of [2] and [4]. 
 

Figure 24.5.6 benchmarks the performance of this work with respect to the recent sub-
0.5mW BLE receivers [2-4]. Our passive RF front-end using only switches, inductive and 
capacitive elements, generates a high passive gain and a high-Q bandpass characteristic, 
concurrently improving the NF (6.1dB) and OOB-IIP3 (22.5dBm). They together result in 
the best SFDR (77dB) and OOB-B-1dB (-3dBm) among the state-of-the-art receivers in 
the table without burdening the power budget (266μW). 
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Figure 24.5.1: Proposed passive RF front-end, featuring a triple-coil transformer  
(L1-L3) as the balun-LNA, and an SC N-path filter (N=4) to create a high-Q bandpass 
response at RF.

Figure 24.5.2: Pipeline down-mixing BB extraction: with an anti-phase non-overlap 
LO (LO1 & LO3), a chain of SC networks (C1-C9) can progressively extract and stack 
the gain from the passive balun-LNA (Av).

Figure 24.5.3: Proposed hybrid filter: the Gm-C complex low-IF filter offers a 15dB 
IRR at the input suppressing the image before it is amplified.

Figure 24.5.4: Measured S11 in the 2.4GHz ISM band (upper), and the total RF-to-BB 
gain at different gain steps (lower).

Figure 24.5.5: Measured NF at different gain steps and SFDR at the maximum gain 
(upper), B1dB and IIP3 (lower). Figure 24.5.6: Performance comparison with the recent BLE receivers.
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Figure 24.5.7: Die micrograph of the BLE receiver fabricated in 28nm CMOS (left), 
and its power breakdown (right).




